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EDITORIAL 
 

Welcome to the Summer 2008  issue of Broadreach.  Once again I have been 
inundated with articles and photographs for which I am very grateful.  Please 
keep them coming.  I have selected a number of photographs from the many 
submitted, more can be found on the Club’s website.  Please also note that 
the photographs in Broadreach and on the website are copyright. 
 
Extra events have been added to the Social Calendar and a number have had 
their dates changed so be sure to look at the updated Calendar.  In particular 
the Chichester Cruise moved to 27 September and 12 Hour Race date has 
been changed to 20 September.  Sponsorship forms and a revised Social Cal-
endar are included  with this issue.  Forms can also be downloaded from the 
website.  Please help us to improve on the £6,300 that we raised last year. 
 
The club premises need constant maintenance so if you are a dab hand at 
DIY particularly woodwork and painting please come and help us. 
 
Don Kyle (Editor)  
E-mail:               BroadreachEditor@broadwaterSC.org.uk 
Website:            www.broadwaterSC.org.uk. 

COMMODORE’S GYBES 

Dear Members, 
 
Well we are now half way through the year, and as I write 
this summer certainly seems to have arrived at last, after 
what seems to have been quite a damp spring. 
 
As a result of all the rain, water levels in the lake are good 
this year, but please still take note of the smaller yellow 

marker buoys that mark the edges of the “shallows” as an unexpected running 
aground can cause significant damage to not only your centreboards and rud-
ders, but also your dignity. 
 
Thank you to all our members who make visitors to the club so welcome. All 
the information that you have given and the friendly nature of the club clearly 
comes across, as we have already welcomed many new members this year 
(details later in this edition). 
 
Already this year, Broadwater SC has hosted Open Meetings for both the Solo 
and Laser Fleets, and very recently a picnic for the Enterprises.  In May, the 
RS Feva Fleet held a “sailing together” session, with tips on getting the best 
out of your boat and the very useful “how to rig your spinnaker” guide. 



At the AGM in March we held an informal discussion about the frequency and 
duration of Duty Officer Sessions.  Please read Stewart’s article in this issue 
for more information. 
 
In May, continuing to build on the success last year of our Junior Sailing Pro-
gramme, we added an RS Feva to the junior fleet of boats.  This complements 
the existing fleet of 8 Optimists and 8 Toppers.  Needless to say, with so many 
boats in so much use we would welcome some offers of help, particularly from 
any parents of Junior sailors, in the ongoing maintenance that such a busy 
programme requires.  
 
In the coming months we have the Junior Fun “few days” (“week” returns next 
year when Easter will not be such a complication in the academic calendar) 
Broadwater Ramble, Cycle Ride, 12 Hour Race and in the Autumn, South 
Coast Rally and Bonfire Night, hopefully there are articles with details about all 
of these in this issue. 
 
As I am rapidly running out of room I would like to close by wishing “Good 
Luck” to all our juniors who have been preparing for RYA certificates, when 
you have your assessments at the end of this month. 
 
Best wishes 
Catherine Turner 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
 

On behalf of the Club, I would like to extend a big welcome to the following 
new Members and their families. 

 
Bill Kerslake who sails a Laser 
Shaun Patchett 
George Coulthard who owns a Kestrel 
Peter Robertson 
Richard Wilson a Wanderer 
Simon Kiln 
Thomas Gilbert, a Junior Member sailing a Laser 
“Ben” Benest who has bought a Comet  
Nick Platts, an Aussie in a Phantom.  Free Fosters, hurrah! 
Graham Sargen in an Enterprise 
John O’Dowd who is looking to acquire a Solo 

 
I hope you and your families all enjoy your sailing here.  Broadwater people 
are a sociable crowd who will be only to happy to talk to you and advise on all 
matters! 



Many of the new Members and their Families are actively participating in the 
Junior Sailing programme.  As Membership Secretary I owe my appreciation 
to all the people who support the Juniors and help bring these new Members 
into the Club. 
 
The Club Membership is looking fairly healthy and the Boat Park is quite full. 
On the subject of boats, I need to climb onto the old soapbox again, much to 
my regret. 
 
Berths:  Please remember that we need you to keep our Berths tidy.  The 
weather this year has made it very difficult to keep the nettles and under-
growth at bay.  The longer you leave it, the more difficult it becomes, so 
please take the time to come down on a Saturday or Sunday morning, have a 
coffee and a chat to other Members and take half an hour with the Strimmer or 
the mower.  You and your boat will both feel much better for it! 
 
Boat Park Work party: The Boat Park has generally become a bit scruffy. 
Over the next month or two we will be organising some ad hoc work parties, 
so if you get an email from me saying that we are doing some work on a cer-
tain day, please try to come along, if just for a couple of hours.  We really 
need to do this, it is not just cosmetic, it is also a real safety issue.  Trailers 
and boats hidden by undergrowth are a menace to fellow boat owners and to 
the children who play around the Club. 
 
New Berth Numbers:  A new chart will soon be up in the Clubhouse showing 
the new Berth numbering system.  Sometime soon we hope to start changing 
the numbers in the boat park.  This is just a more logical identification system, 
it should not change the actual position of your boat. 
 
Trailers in the Trailer Park:  Please ensure that your trailer is disabled and 
well marked with your Boat number and name on it.  This does not take long, 
but at the moment the Trailer park is an intimidating and dangerous place to 
visit!  Please clear the area around your trailer and identify it. 
 
Having said all the above, I hope you enjoy your Summer sailing.  I say this as 
I look out on this wild and windy (October like) morning in June with only 5 in-
trepid Souls on the Lake for the first race. 
 

COMBINATION NUMBER CHANGE—3rd AUGUST 
 
Members who have paid their annual subscription will find the new com-
bination number on the front of this issue. 
 
Joe Priestley, Membership Secretary 
E-mail: MembershipSecretary@broadwatersc.org.uk 



Broadwater Sailing Club Solo Open 2008  
 
The annual season opener for both the Southern and Eastern Solo Series 
took place on 9th March at Broadwater SC.  A light to moderate breeze from 
the southwest greeted the 25 entrants, later it veered to the west. 
 
Race1 
 
After a clean start, Dan Goodman settled into an early lead.  He led from start 
to finish of the race, increasing his lead as the race went on.  Tony Cooper 
maintained second position throughout the race, while Chris Brown, who 
ended the first lap in fourth place, swapped positions with Godfrey Clark dur-
ing the second lap to finish in third place. 

Race 2 
 
After a superb Broadwater lunch the fleet took to the water for their next race.  
The wind direction had become more variable and it was proving difficult to set 
a good start line.  However, the race finally got underway after one general 
recall and a resetting of the first beat.  This race was much more fun for the 
spectators as there were several changes in the leading positions.  Kerrie 
Forster was the early leader but he quickly lost pole position to Tony Cooper 
who went on to win the race.  Mike Ball and Will Loy traded second and third 
places during the race, with Mike Ball taking the two points and Will Loy the 
three points.  
 

 
The Fleet Gets Away  



Race 3 
 
The wind had veered further westwards, shortening the first beat.  Once 
again, the wind shifted just as the race was due to start, necessitating a gen-
eral recall and resetting of the line.  Finally the race got underway with three 
sailors in contention for the overall trophy; Tony Cooper with a first and sec-
ond place and Mike Ball and Dan Goodman, who both needed a first place to 
win.  Godfrey Clark took an early lead followed by Rob Wilder.  Wilder over-
took Clark during the third lap and stayed in front for the rest of the race, giv-
ing him second place overall for the meeting.  Clark finished in second place 
in the third race, giving him third place overall.  Will Loy retained third place 
throughout the race.  Tony Cooper had done enough in the first two races to 
retain his overall lead, taking the Chessboard Trophy home with him to King 
George SC. 
 
Despite the frustrating wind conditions, most entrants seem to have enjoyed 
their day’s sailing at this friendly, traditional sailing club. 
 
Results :  

1st               Tony Cooper     King George SC – 4698 
2nd        Rob Wilder        Tamesis SC – 4836 
3rd         Godfrey Clark   Fishers Green SC – 4120 
4th         Will Loy              Littleton SC – 4835 
Leading Broadwater Solo 
9th         David Walford – 4722 

 
Pam Hart and David Walford – Assistant Race Officer and Solo Class Captain  

 

Mike Parker  & Chris fight it out 



Laser Open Report 
 
Although snow was forecast, peeking through the bedroom curtains to see a 
2-inch covering of snow on the lawn with the snow still falling, was still a bit of 
a shock.  But, as the Open had been planned since an October Race Commit-
tee meeting, and as Laser sailors are renowned as a resilient (or mad) bunch, 
a hardy group of 9 gathered ready for 3 races.  

The race officer had a little difficulty starting the committee boat so it was 
towed out to the start line for the first race (and all the others).  The wind was 
a reasonably steady 10 mph from the NW, so starting from half way down the 
lake a course was set for around most of the lake.  With a clean start every-
one headed to the first mark, which, once rounded, a group of 5 boats man-
aged to get away from the others, these five slowly stretched their lead, until 
on the third lap the front 3 began to pull away even further until the finish when 
Dave scored the first of his two victories. 
 
After a welcome lunch of hot Lasagne & Quiche, the second race started with-
out any snow flurries and a different course to make sure everyone was 
awake.  Dave was first to the windward mark closely followed by myself and 
then Harold and Tom.  The wind was steady and the temperature had warmed 
up a little from the first race.  Dave (naturally) started to pull away and with a 

 
We band of brothers …. 

 
Left to right: - Tom French; Brian Deacon; Harold Grenfell; Dave Kinnerley: 
Wolfgang Ansorge; Bill Kerslake; Stewart French; Mark Fielding & Paul 



wind shift that took him all the way up the lake was virtually out of sight by 
the third lap.  As for my race Harold was catching me, when he decided to 
take a slightly different course.  At first I thought this was a cunning tactical 
manoeuvre the result of which would be revealed to me in a blinding flash of 
realisation as demonstrated by a Grand Master Laser Sailor (this title 
sounds a little like some wizard from a Harry Potter story).  But in fact, this 
wizard was just sailing the wrong course and missing out a buoy!  I was now 
faced with a moral dilemma on when (or if) I should warn Harold about this 
error.  I decided it would be unsporting and not in the spirit of the club to tell 
him at the end of the race, but decided to wait until I had gained sufficient 
advantage, such that he could not catch me.  The timing of my decision 
proved correct as I managed to finish ahead of Harold, but ended up being 
robbed (more like being mugged) for second place only a short distance 
from the finish line by Tom, when being headed by a vicious 90º shift, and 
he shot past. 
 
The third race with a new course started well until about half way through a 
vicious gust took out four boats at once, two of which subsequently retired.  
Tom and Dave (again) got away from the rest and had a close tussle all the 
way to the line, this time with Tom finishing first. 
 
Overall the air temperature was not that cold, but the water was (as advised 
by those who fell in).  After the vicious gust had passed, the clouds cleared, 
the sun came out bright and clear and it nearly became warm enough for 
sun bathing. 
 
Overall everyone enjoyed the day, and with thoughts turning to next year on 
how to get more people to join in (warm sunshine would help) it just remains 
to set the date, so keep your diaries free. 



Lastly well done to Bill Kerslake, who having only owned a Laser for a few 
weeks, joined in the racing and only went for a (cold) swim once. 
 
Thanks to:-  
 

1)   The Race Officers Dave Walford & Chris Parker for setting three very 
good courses. 

2)   Chris Brooks on the rescue boat. 
3)   Catherine Turner in the press launch taking lots of pictures and pre-

senting the prizes. 
4)   Carol Fielding for the catering, 
5)   Sue Stuart-Smith for the loan of her Laser to Brian. 
 
Results Table 

Name Race 1 Race 2 Race 3 Final Position 

Dave Kinnerley 1 1 2 1st 

Tom French 3 2 1 2nd 

Harold Grenfell 2 4 RTD 3rd 

Mark Fielding 4 3 4 4th 

Brian Beacon 7 5 3 5th 

Stewart French 8 6 5 6th 

Wolfgang Ansorge 6 7 RTD 7th 

Bill Kerslake 9 DNF 6 8th 

Paul Tarbox 5 DNS DNS 9th 

 
Mark Fielding Laser Fleet Captain 

 
MEMBERS’ SALE ITEMS 

 
Members may advertise boats and other sailing related items on the club’s 
website and on the notice board in the clubhouse.  Please make sure that the 
advert is dated and removed once the items are sold.  Adverts will be auto-
matically removed after 4 months.  
 
To advertise on the website go www.broadwatersc.org.uk, click on ‘Small Ads’ 
and follow the instructions. 



Ladies Helm Race. 
 
This year there were five ladies competing in the annual tussle for the Toni 
Oughtred Memorial Ladies Trophy, presented to the winner of the Ladies 
Helm Race.  

 
Pam Hart crewed for and racing in Stewart French’s Albacore, 
Janice Hext crewed by Martin in their Leader,  
Clare Medcalf in her Miracle crewed by John Finnemore,  
Helen Versloot with her father Arie in his Albacore  
Catherine Turner crewed by Martin Hayes in Joyce and Martin’s Enterprise. 
 
Unlike last year, we raced alongside the Junior Helm sailors, starting five min-
utes after the rest of the Club racing fleet, sailing in the Handicap race.  
 
The wind, which had been light during the earlier Pursuit race, had picked up, 
and for a while it looked as though conditions were perfect for the Albacores, 
the largest and fastest boats on handicap. 
 
Helen had a great start, and stormed off, leaving Pam and Catherine with 
some very tight racing.  Unfortunately as the wind dropped on the second lap 
at the No. 9 buoy, Helen and then Pam became becalmed, (along with a num-
ber of others in the club race) allowing Catherine (who on the advice of her 
crew, had stayed in the centre of the lake) to sneak through and into the lead. 
But not for long, as between the penultimate and last buoys those fast Alba-
cores came back, and during a particularly lively gust and gybe at No. 4 buoy, 
came out in front again.  Thankfully the finish line (Richard Linsdale in the 
safety boat) was now in sight.  



 

Richard presents the Toni Oughtred Trophy to Catherine & Martin 

BSC CLUB CLOTHING 
 

THERE ARE STILL SALE BARGAINS TO BE HAD 
 

ALL CLUB CLOTHING CURRENTLY IN STOCK WILL BE SOLD AT COST  
 

Stock Available include 
Polo shirts; Sweat shirts; Rugby shirts 
And a few tee-shirts-shorts-Fleeces etc 

 

All with the club logo and a few with the special Anniversary logo 
 

Grab yourself a bargain on all clothing at the club  
 

Contact Chris Brooks for availability sizes and cost 

After boat handicaps had been taken into account the results were: 
 

1st   Catherine and Martin 
2nd   Pam and Stewart 
3rd    Helen and Arie 
4th   Clare and John 
5th    Janice and Martin 

 
Many thanks to all the crews, Race Officers Brian, Karen and Richard, and the 
Duty Officers for providing the safety boat. 



JUNIOR HELM RACE 

 
Catherine Congratulates Tom Gilbert the Race Winner 

 
The Junior Helm Entrants 



JUNIOR HELM: - The Winner’s Story 
 
I had a great time for my first sail at Broadwater, in the junior race I started at 
the front of the junior fleet and stayed at the front for the race but with a Heron 
and a Enterprise on my tail.  It was a great experience and I look forward to 
carrying on sailing at Broadwater.  Also thank you to the race officers and the 
other competitors. 
  
Tom Gilbert  

JUNIOR SAILING:  THE QUEST FOR THE NEW BOAT 
 
Following the success of some of the young sailors last year in gaining RYA 
Junior Awards at Level 3, the junior sailing steering group, consisting of Cath-
erine Turner, Dave Kinnerley, Richard Linsdale, Travis Benton, Stewart, 
Janice and Tom French and Pam Hart, decided to run further sessions this 
summer to prepare junior sailors for RYA Junior Awards.  Junior sailors will 
take these awards at Hillingdon Outdoor Activities Centre.  Young sailors pre-
paring for Level 4 need practice in two handed boats, so the quest began to 
find an exciting new boat for the junior section.  The boat sought would need 
to be good for training but would also be competitive.  An up-to–date two 
hander was required rather than a more traditional model as it was felt that 
this would be more attractive for the juniors, something that would look cool 
and would be fun to sail on our lake.   
 
The Dinghy Show 
 
The search started at the Dinghy Show at Alexander Palace on 1st March 
2008.  Catherine and I were ably assisted in the search by Tom, Janice and 
Stewart French and Emily, Alice and Travis Benton.  A number of boats were 
scrutinised, but the RS Feva, the Topper Topaz and the Pico were looked at 
very carefully.  The group had a great day out and met up with many other 
Broadwater SC members, including Neil and Shiv who were working on the 
Enterprise stand.  I was delighted to see some very old friends from my distant 
past. 
 
Boat try-out day 
 
The next step was to get boats of the likely classes together for members to 
try.  The opinions of our junior members were of particular interest.  A number 
of club members very kindly lent their boats for the day.  Several adults and 
juniors tried out the RS Feva, Topper Topaz and Pico.  There was a decent 
wind and all the boats proved to be enjoyable to sail, but the boat preferred by 
the majority was the RS Feva.  This boat seemed to fit all the criteria that the 
group had listed. 



Laser Pico RS Feva 

 

Plenty of Advice Available 



 

Rigging the New Feva  

 USING THE KITCHEN 
 

Members are kindly reminded that the kitchen should be left clean and with 
all crockery etc tidied away. We have had a problem with mice, and occa-
sionally ants.  By ensuring that work surfaces are left wiped, and all washing 
up dried and stored away we will minimise future outbreaks. 
 
We have recently introduced a re-cycling box for plastics, glass, cardboard 
and paper; again please ensure that items placed inside are rinsed out first. 

Buying our boat 
 
The steering group met to confirm the final choice and decide on how to 
spend our money.   Rodney Steel , who has an RS Feva at the club and sails 
it competitively, provided a lot of help and advice.  There were a couple of 
likely looking boats advertised at Hayling Island SC, so Stewart French kindly 
agreed to look at them.  The result was that he purchased RS Feva XL 1056.  
If you would like to book this boat for sailing or racing on a Sunday, please 
contact Stewart French.  

 
The club is currently pursuing the possibility of obtaining a grant from “Awards 
For All”.  If we are successful, this will allow us to buy a second RS Feva. 
 
Pam Hart 



RS FEVA ARRIVES AT BROADWATER: The Fleet Captain 
Enthuses 
 
The Junior Sailing Section has just invested in its own RS Feva XL, so that 
our youngsters can now sail the “World’s best selling 2-person dinghy to be 
launched in recent years”.  
 
It’s got three sails – main, jib and asymmetric spinnaker—and can be sailed 
by two Kids, or ‘Geezer’ + Kid.   Or if the crew doesn’t turn up, it can be sailed 
single-handed with just main and asymmetric. 
 
The aim is to encourage keen members who have signed up for the Junior 
Sailing Sessions to experience this fantastic boat.  You never know, if you get 
excited enough, your ‘Geezer’ might even get his cheque book out and buy 
you one! 
 
Stop Press ..... 
 
‘Geezer’ (Peter Robertson) has just bought Feva 1016 for Abbi and Ella, 
which brings the Feva Fleet at Broadwater to five!  Peter’s hoping to get to sail 
it himself, but I think the girls may have other ideas!  
 
Hit the Circuit? 
 
Once you have developed your Feva skills, there are loads of RS Feva Open 
Meetings up and down the country to get your teeth stuck in to, not to mention 
the World Championships in Sweden in August. 
 
And check out the recent National Championships on ‘YouTube’  
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=39yyDca5hO8 
  
Do you want to sail a Feva at the Junior Sailing Sessions?  If so, this is 
what you do: 
 

•     Sign up and come and use the new club boat — that’s what it’s here 
for. 
If you’ve not rigged one before, please speak to someone who has, 
such as Stewart French, Travis Benton, Dave Kinnerley or Richard 
Linsdale  

 

•     Or contact me, Rodney Steel (Feva Fleet Captain)   
 
 

 



The RS Feva XL Fleet at Broadwater as at June 2008 
 

             Sail No              Helms & Crew                                         
 

             196                    Llewellyn Watkins                                                  
              
             931                    Rodney Steel, Jeremy Steel 
 

             1016                  Peter Robertson, Abbi Robertson, Ella Robertson
              
             1056                  Broadwater Junior Sailors (+ Geezers)                  
 

             1932                  Paul Edwards, Sophie Edwards                

BSC Race Training on 3rd, 10th and 17th May 
 
So it’s a cold and quite windy Saturday 3rd May and after introductions by Rich-
ard Linsdale and among the course attendees plus an outline of the syllabus, 
boats were rigged and ready to go including my RS Vareo, Robs’ Solo, Rich-
ards’ Laser 2 and I can’t remember how many toppers, I think it was 8 or 9. 
 
After rigging checks it was back to the Club House to see who could remember 
the sailing 5 essentials (answer at bottom of the article) and then out onto the 
water to see what we could do.  Practicing on windward/leeward and up-wind/
downwind courses plus some follow-my leader and with the wind gusting quite 
strongly and a lack of correct use of sail controls, there were also quite a few 
capsizes!  After lunch back in the clubhouse for some basic racing rules and 
starting guidance and then back on the water for racing practice...how many 
minutes off the line were most of us on the first attempt?  Then it’s 4.30pm and 
wow, the day went by quick and I think most of us slept well that evening!   
 
Next session on Saturday 10th May and where is the wind?  So today involved 
lots of time in the Clubhouse on racing rules, starts, roll tacking and the 5 es-
sentials and then a great demonstration on the correct use of sail controls and 
how the outhaul, downhaul and kicker affect different sections of the sail.  I 
never knew the Vareo kicker could go on so tight and look at the mast bend!  
When finally out on the water, unfortunately still hardly a puff of wind and the 
more adventurous mostly Topper sailors tried steering from the foredeck. 
 
Final day on Saturday 17th May...and who is playing in the Cup Final...at least 
there is a good wind today.  So minimal time in the Clubhouse as most of the 
classroom stuff was covered last week and then out on the water.  More follow 
my leader, tacking on the whistle and start practice and then after the final 
classroom session it’s time to race.  Two pursuit races and then a handicap 
race and with the wind strengthening it all seemed to be much easier.  Some 
good starts and correct use of the sail controls plus remembering the 5 essen-



tials and compared to the first day what a difference.  A very enjoyable day. 
 

Many thanks to Richard for an excellent course over the 3 Saturdays and to 
Dave and Sandra Wilson who helped out on the first day. 
Now for the racing.......! 
 

Andy Chaplin 
 

The 5 Essentials: Sail setting, boat trim, boat balance, dagger board/
centreboard position, course sailed.  

WANTED ANY OUTGROWN JUNIOR SAILING KIT 
 
We operate a “Borrow and Return” Box for our Junior Sailors.  Items are bor-
rowed until outgrown, and then returned clean for a smaller child to use. 
 
As we all know, having the appropriate kit to keep you warm and safe is im-
portant, and adds to the enjoyment of our sport.  Children never seem to stop 
growing, and the costs of buying new can soon mount up.  Please search 
through your garages and lofts for any outgrown children’s sailing kit 
(wetsuits, boots, buoyancy aids and waterproofs) that you could donate to the 
box and leave them, with a label, on the table behind the door in the club-
house.  Thank you. 



 
Dave Banger provides the Wayfarer for this year’s session 

LADIES CAKE & SAIL 7th JUNE 

Ladies Cake & Sail was an ideal chance for me to spend time with friends 
without the kids or my darling hubby in tow.  Girlie gatherings are few and far 
between these days with school runs, the daily grind to & from work plus man-
aging the household.  So I invited a few friends I rarely get to see for an after-
noon of fresh air and a new experience for all.  For me having only returned to 
the water after a 15 – 18 years absence—my confidence is low.  So thank you 
for the opportunity to sail with an experienced sailor and for providing all.  I 
sailed in an Albacore with a centre main.  Ah Ah a first for me.  My friends 
Carol & Cathy both had a great afternoon and would love a return invite. 
 
From Cathy, Mill End, Rickmansworth 
Hadn't a clue what I was doing.  As mate I did as instructed without question-
ing I hope and the 'sewing machine' moved through the water and around an 
Island.  Never done it before and would love to sail again.  Thanks to all the 
boat owners and instructors for your time.  Can I come again? 
 
From: Carol, Hemel Hempstead 
Thank you so much for making it possible for us to join Claire on the water at 
Broadwater.  I looked forward to it from the moment Claire invited me.  I was 
not disappointed and hope that Claire & Doug will invite us again.  Having 
Broadwater on our doorstep is fabulous. 
 
Claire MacKenzie  



The Tale of the Good Ship ‘ONGHIARA’ 
 
Or what can happen when you teach your children to sail 
 
Many moons ago when my hair was a lot darker together with all those around 
me (not you ladies whose hair I am always amazed looks so good when you 
all land at the jetty), I was approached by Jane Cadd with the brilliant idea of 
hiring  ‘The Oppie Trailer’ from the RYA and organising a week in the summer 
holidays for children’s sailing at the club and the rest, as we all well know, is 
history with the club having a really great and successful Junior Section. 
 
Some of the juniors that have gone through the ‘ranks’ have gone off into vari-
ous dinghy fleets and represented their County or London Borough (I am sure 
they will correct me) and in some cases I believe in the RYA Regional Youth 
Squads, however my daughter, Amy, who had the privilege of being ‘Junior 
Sailing Section Member No 1’ when the ‘Fun Week’ was turned from an 
‘adhoc’ event into the Junior Sailing Programme, has followed a slightly differ-
ent course of events (sailing wise). 
 
Whilst she living and working in Barcelona her love for boats and sailing pulled 
her and she became involved with aspects of the life at the Port, firstly doing 
part time work for a Yacht Broker selling ‘Island Packet Yachts’.  From this she 
‘volunteered’ crewed on various trips mainly to the Balearic Islands including 
being knocked flat in a Moody 55 in hurricane force winds.  Her comment after 
this was ‘it was a bit noisy and very messy in the cabin afterwards’ – good to 
have trust in the boat and the skipper – and started crewing professionally, 
firstly on some pretty large ‘stink boats’ and then last year she joined Roger 
Taylor’s schooner ‘Tiger Lily’ and thoroughly enjoyed herself with the overall 
trip going from Falmouth to the Western Isles of Scotland, back down the Irish 
Sea (dropping into Dublin of course) down through the Bay of Biscay, through 
the Straights of Gibraltar and into the Mediterranean, then cruising around un-
til ending up in Palma where ‘Tiger Lily’ was scheduled to undergo a refit in 
the off season.  This bit was great for Mum and Dad as we spent a very won-
derful time welcoming in the New Year in Majorca after returning there with 
Amy from her Christmas holiday at home. 
 
She had every intention of doing another season on ‘Tiger Lily’ but one day I 
was at work and received a phone call from her saying ‘Dad – I’ve been of-
fered a contract to sail a brand new Swan 82 form the boat yard in Finland to 
Auckland with the contract starting in April 2008 and ending at Christmas time 
2009 – what do you think I should do? – Well, happy readers, can anyone 
guess what Dad said – something like ‘This is an offer of a life time you must 
do it’ or ‘No, most irresponsible type of thing to do’ – So, with Dad’s blessing 
and Mum’s as well, though Margaret is a little more concerned on her well be-
ing – Amy duly signed her contract and travelled to Finland in April to join the 



 
CHICHESTER CRUISE 2008 

 
Due to various work and sailing commitments I have completely messed up 
my dates for the Chichester Cruise this year and apologise to all you motley 
mariners who normally venture on the briny armed with sandwiches and 
drinks to feast on the sands at East Head. 
 
However, after many soul-searching hours (well maybe a minute or two) and 
dismissing other suggested dates that really did not fit either into the Sailing 
Calendar of Broadwater or my own social commitments (when the tide was 
favourable – the club had an event on or I was out doing other things!!!!!!) I 
have come up with the 27th September so we now have an ‘Autumn Chiches-
ter Cruise’ – It is between the 12 Hour Race and the Solent Rally so still quite 
tight – It’s good to be involved with an active club (pity about my poor level of 
activity) – the tides are not great, but feasible though the trip back (if there is 
no wind) may be a bit (around an hour) later than normal – only problem is 
making sure we have somewhere for the evening meal!!!!!!! 
 
So here comes the poster bit : 

(Continued after colour pictures) 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Skipper, First Mate and Engineer and watched ‘Onghiara’ develop from a half 
finished shell to the launching and rigging of the vessel this week (14/6/08) 
with the hand-over date scheduled for 4th July. 
 
Amy has promised to do some articles for Broadreach on her continuing ad-
ventures but if anyone wishes to view the boat in its development go to www.
onghiara.blogspot.com and view under ‘Swanning around from Finland to NZ’ 
and you too can see what can happen when you teach your children to sail. 
 
I will download photographs as Amy sends them to us and post them on the 
Club Notice Board – (Subject of course to Commodore’s permission). 
 
Well back to sailing round our lake!!!!! 
 
A very proud, and of course somewhat envious (where were the opportunities 
when I was that age?) Dad. 
 
Next instalment in Winter Broadreach. 
 
David Banger   



 
Laser Open  - New Member Bill Kerslake tries his hand  

 
Laser Open  - Brian Deacon hikes out 



 
Laser Open -  Mark Fielding Laser Fleet Captain 

 
Solo Open - Busy at the Mark 



 
Solo Open  

 
Solo Open  - Alan Darvill 



 

The Dave’s Kinnerley & Walford pursued by Neil & Shiv 

 

Joyce & Martin  

Sunday 22nd June was windy some preferred the Opies 

 

Jane Cadd 



A casual cruise in company around Chichester Harbour – Meet around 09.30 
am on the Hard at Itchenor for rigging and setting sail between 10.00 – 10.30 
am. Subject to wind direction a gentle cruise to East Head beach for a picnic 
lunch and then afternoon teas (or ice-creams) at Hayling Island Sailing Club, 
returning to Itchenor around 17.00 – 17.30 pm.  De-rig and an evening noggin 
at the local pub. 

All ages are welcome and coastal experience is not essential. 
 
Call David Banger: 
                                        
 
 
e-mail: Bosun@broadwatersc.org.uk 
 
 
Well folks please let me know if you can make it and normal service will be 
resumed next year. 
 
Subject to interest being shown and the autumn date working I am willing to 
arrange ‘Something a Little More Adventurous’ next year around this sort of 
time such as a cruise from Lymington (probably using Lymington Town Sailing 

COME AND SAIL YOUR DINGHY ON THE BRINY 
 

Saturday 27th September 2008 

THE NEW AUTUMN 



Club) to Newton Creek on the Isle of Wight which, sorting the tides correctly, 
would be about a 2½ hour sail each way.  I would be able to arrange my 
brother-in-law’s sloop ‘Blue Note’ to act as chaperone and ‘mother ship’. 
 
Another alternative would be from Lymington to Keyhaven allowing all the 
landlubbers to meet the intrepid matelots in ‘The Gun’ for lunch time refresh-
ments (landing crews would be helpful as the slip get very congested) but 
Keyhaven is a struggle for ‘Blue Note’ to get into and therefore unlikely we 
would have the advantage of a ‘mother ship’.  Although in close confines to 
the coast at all times it is still an interesting and quite challenging sail espe-
cially getting into Keyhaven harbour (just ask my kids as many years ago we 
did this trip firstly without Mum and then with Mum) just out into the bay and 
up to Hurst Castle.  Mum’s comments on the way back through the channel up 
to the slip at the top of the inlet ‘Do we have to tack as many times as this – it 
is worse than going between Kingsbridge and Salcombe!!!’ – My poor long 
suffering wife has at various times been dragged around a bit on boats. 
 
This type of cruise would need dinghies suitable for such a trip and I would 
welcome any interest as it will take a lot more arranging than the Chichester 
Cruise. 
 
Please contact me so I can judge interest. 
 
David Banger 

12 Hour Charity Fundraising Event: - A Sail for Sobell 
 
Saturday 20th September 2008 Mid-Day to Mid-Night 
 
WE NEED YOUR HELP & PARTICIPATION 
 
This year’s event will now take place on 20th September please note that this 
is a change from the date originally given in the Social Calendar.  The change 
was made to avoid clashes with other events and also to try to get the most 
entrants likely to raise money for Michael Sobell House the Cancer Hospice at 
Mount Vernon Hospital. 
 
This has now become a regular event in the club calendar.  The object this 
year is once again to have fun and raise as much money as possible we 
would like to improve on the £6300 that we raised in 2007.  To this end a 
sponsorship form is included with this issue of Broadreach, if every member 
could raise just £20 we would be well on course to meeting our target.  I’m 
sure that you could do this within your own individual families, better still if you 
were to get your friends involved, we could even be on our way to raising 
£10,000.  Sponsorship can be either per lap sailed or simply a fixed sum. 



We need as many Broadwater Members involved in this event as possible in 
order to make it a success.  Please enter a team, even if you don’t sail for the 
full 12 hours or sponsor an entry to raise money. 
 
The recommended team sizes are: 

- Single-handed dinghies Min 2 people Max 4, 
- Crewed boats Min 4 people Max 8. 
- Junior entries as many as they wish. 

 
The entry fee is £20 per boat, which will be refunded for all entrants who raise 
more than £20 in sponsorship money. 
 
If you have more in your team than recommended, consider encouraging 
them to put another dinghy on the water. 
 
The Dorothy Smith Trophy will be awarded to the team raising the greatest 
amount of money, a prize for the winning boat and also prizes for the junior 
entries and the Michael Sobell Shield will go to the team that does the most 
laps. 
 
Food and refreshments will be available throughout the day together with 
some off the water activities.  
 
If you don’t feel that you are able to sail please consider volunteering to help 
on the day, if you can give just a few hours it would be a great help.  
 
The organisers are: 

 
Name                   .         Responsible for             
 
Alan Darvill                    Overall Organisation                                  
 
Don Kyle                        Overall Organisation                                  
 
John Smith                     Fund Raising                                              
 
Catherine Turner           Safety Boats                                               
 
Dave Walford                 Race Committee Rep                                
 
Gill Kyle                         Catering  
                                                     

If you wish to volunteer or need more information please contact any of the 
above. 



Broadwater Sailing Club South Coast Rally 2008 
 

Thursday 30th October to Sunday 2nd November 
 
The South Coast Rally this year will follow a similar format to those of recent 
years. It will start on Thursday evening and finish on Sunday evening. 
 
The rally provides an opportunity for people to get together, charter a yacht 
and spend a weekend sailing and socialising around the Solent in company. 
Although subject to the weather, a typical format is that on Thursday evening 
individual yachts and skippers make their own arrangements for a meal and 
entertainment.  Friday there is an opportunity to get used to the yacht and 
have a gentle sail around the central Solent area with a lunch stop at a popu-
lar anchorage, returning to the Hamble for the evening.  Saturday is spent 
slightly further afield with a lunch stop at Newtown Creek and ending at either 
Yarmouth on the Isle of Wight or Lymington where an evening meal will be ar-
ranged.  Sunday is a slower start with yachts returning to their various bases 
at Southampton, Hamble or Portsmouth. 
 
If you are interested in joining this event as either a skipper or a crew looking 
for a berth, contact Kevin Morgan via the Broadwater website 
 
Read Gary Eason’s account of last year’s rally on the website: 
www.broadwatersc.org.uk under Social Event Reports. 
 

 

The Author and Crew at the 2007 Rally 



MORE REPORTS & ARTICLES 

 
Just a few of the dynamic group  

THE CLUB RAMBLE 
 
Saturday June 14th saw the annual meeting of the Walking Section (Watford 
Chapter) when a devoted band of walkers gathered in Cassiobury Park.  Ably 
guided by Alan Darvill, our intrepid leader, who also organised rather nice 
weather, we made our way through the park and adjacent woods to eventual 
sanctuary at the Coach and Horses, Croxley Green.  Suitably refreshed after 
an attempt at the South West Herts baguette ordering record and checking the 
suitability of Adnams beer for sailors (pronounced as more than satisfactory) 
we were then taken by Sherpa Mike on a pleasant diversion via the Grand Un-
ion Canal to return to our starting point.  A very pleasant day was had by all 
covering some 7 miles and some great scenery and lots of compliments to our 
leader. 

Blue Tuesday 



ENTERPRISE PICNIC 21ST JUNE 
 
With a wet and windy start, the day did not bode well and could easily have 
fizzled into a non-event.  However, Enterprising sailors make the best of any 
situation and many thanks to Catherine, Bill and Mike and Siobhan for sup-
porting the event.   

With no other takers the picnic and activities were more limited than envis-
aged, but the enthusiasm showed by junior sailors and their parents more 
than made up for this.  A busy afternoon was spent giving a taste of Enterprise 
sailing to as many as possible and I hope that this will help to encourage use 
of the club Enterprise in future.  
 
A warm welcome to Graham, his son and his Enterprise 'Bladon Witch' (hope 
that's how you spell it), we look forward to seeing you on the water soon.  
 
To those of you who couldn't make the picnic but would like any Enterprise 
advice or assistance, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Neil Parsloe 

 
Bill Gage and Neil Parsloe in Picnic Mode 



 
Enterprise Picnic - Shiv Helms with Mike at the Pointy End  

ISLAND CLEARING 
 
You may have noticed that the islands are becoming very green again.  The 
authorities have given permission for us to start cutting the brush in July this 
year.  Pete Welbourn and Harold Grenfell will be making a start on Wednes-
day afternoons from the 2nd July. 

 

This is how the large Island looked last year 



DUTY OFFICERS 
 
At the AGM we had an informal discussion about the frequency of duties, and 
the number of Officers not arriving when expected. 
 
The current Duty Officer arrangements are  
 
April – October               Sat       10:00 – 13:00 

13:00 – 16:00 
Sun      09:30 – 13:00 

13:00 – 16:00 
 
October – April               Sat       10:00 – 14:00 

Sun      09:30 – 13:30 
 
With duties coming round every 8 months (or so).  
 
Frequency of duty.   Some Duty Officers present did not feel that the fre-
quency of duty – running at about one duty every 8 months, was overly oner-
ous.  In fact some other clubs have duties every 12 weeks or so.  Other mem-
bers voiced a preference for “whole day” duties.  Inadvertently I have arranged 
the current rota of duties as whole days.  Not all of you have met this chal-
lenge with wholehearted enthusiasm.  So, once this current rota ends, I will re-
instate the above schedule. In future, if you would prefer to allocate yourself to 
a whole day, please make those arrangements via Dutyman on the website, 
and drop me an email. 

It will probably take two or three sessions to do the big island, so if you are 
feeling in need of a little exercise prior to the evening race, you will be very 
welcome.  Hopefully the brush cutter will be repaired by then.  It may be nec-
essary to repeat this again in August with a final clear up and burn in Septem-
ber. 
 
Wednesday afternoons 
 
2nd, 9th, 16th July 6th, 13th August 
 
The BIG clear up when we will need lots of volunteers is on Saturday 13th 
September in the morning. 
 
In addition there is a further pre Bonfire Night Work Party already on the cal-
endar on Saturday 1st November in the morning. 
 
Please make a note in your diary of at least one of the above dates, we will 
look forward to seeing you. 



Attendance.  All members, (in good health and physical shape) agree when 
they join and renew their membership, that they will undertake their duty.  
Broadwater has a long tradition of family friendly sailing, available not quite 
24/7 but at least 7 days a week, 52 weeks of the year.  On Saturdays and 
Sundays, our members expect there to be another member present to cover 
the safety boat, so that they can take to the water in the certain knowledge 
that they will be given assistance should they need it. 
 
We have made the Rota as simple as possible, and duties may be swapped 
and viewed on Dutyman. 
 
In future, members who do not show up and sign in for their duty will be rung 
or emailed, and allocated another 2 dates.  
 
If you feel a little rusty about using the outboard or rescue techniques we hold 
3 training sessions each year, the next are: 

 
Sunday 6th July 1pm and Saturday 11th October 1pm.  

 
I would like to close by thanking all of you who do reliably turn up, for making 
the club such a safe place to sail, and hope that you all have a great summer, 
 
Stewart French 

Shiv, Neil and Koobaburra (Part 2) 
 
For the last seven years Shiv and Neil have chartered Koobaburra, a Jean-
neau 34 with lifting keel, from Croabh Haven on the West Coast of Scotland.  
This is the second half of Shiv’s diary of our three week holiday in May 2007.  
You can see our photos at: 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/8040647@N07/sets/72157603459904756/ 
 
Wednesday 16th  Up and under way by 0900 preceded by the other Dun Ban 
Bay visitors.  We saw them heading off for Loch Hourn in their motor boat just 
as we were taking down the spray hood.  The wind was better today – SW3-4 
so we headed for Soay hoping to poke our noses into Loch Scavaig en route.  
However the wind picked up and with a big Low forecast soon we decided to 
push on for the shelter of Loch Harport on West Skye.  The visibility deterio-
rated badly during the afternoon and made nerve-wracking work of finding the 
entrance as I was navigating at the time.  Switching from large scale to small 
scale charts didn’t help and for a while I was convinced that Oronsay Island 
was Wiay.  Fortunately Neil took a look and worked it out.  The sea was pretty 
lumpy outside the entrance and the wind F5-6, downwind fortunately but still a 
bit stressy what with poor visibility.  Once inside things began to calm down – 
Harport is a long and winding loch with various bays and anchorages.  Port na 



Long Bay didn’t seem very sheltered and there were loads of moorings so we 
pushed on for Carbost at the head of the loch.  It had been a long day and we 
arrived to find both of the visitor’s moorings taken (not by visitors we suspect) 
so that meant anchoring.  Very little wind by this stage but the holding was 
useless and it took three attempts.  One tired and rather cross Neil, Shiv like-
wise.  Made noodles with walnuts and tofu for supper and discussed what to 
do next.  The latest forecast predicted the Low coming in stronger and later i.
e. Thursday/Friday putting us further north than we wanted to be at that point 
in the trip and without a mooring buoy to ride out a gale.  So we (eventually) 
agreed on a very early start to head south again ahead of it.  My feeling was 
that Canna harbour would be a good bet, Neil reckoned on Arisaig which was 
a lot further with a tricky entrance, but events proved him right – good job I 
know when not to argue!  Set the alarm for 0400 and turned in. 
 
Thursday 17th May  Up at first light and under way by 0434.  Not a breath of 
wind and the tide was against us, so we motored to Rubh an Dunain keeping 
fairly close to the shore with the main up for drive.  From there we sailed, up-
wind of course!  The wind gradually increased and veered from SE to S 
(forecast SW), so we made most of the way on starboard tack lee-bowing the 
tide.  As we approached the Point of Sleat the visibility disappeared into a 
murk of heavy drizzle - yuck.  We went into skipper/crew mode while Neil navi-
gated the entrance to Loch nan Ceall and found the ‘waiting room’ anchorage 
where we stayed put for an hour and a half.  Then, with sufficient water we 
picked our way through perches, over the bar and across to moorings.  By this 
stage it was very wet and windy.  Neil did his usual trick of deciding on one 
buoy to head for and then changing his mind at the last minute, while I was 
mindful of having cocked things up last time we were here (so many boats and 
so close together)!  Anyway, apart from not enough welly at the final ap-
proach, I did it and didn’t lose control of the bow.  Mission accomplished.  Neil 
then spent a while tying up the roller headsail securely and spreading mooring 
warp load to lessen the strain, by which time we were both tired and very wet 
but ready for anything.  Eighty seven miles covered in two days!  Cooked stew 
for supper had a glass of wine and fell asleep waiting for the weather.   
 
Friday 18th May  Extract from the 0600 Inshore forecast… 
 

24 hour forecast: Ardnamurchan Pt  to Cape Wrath.  Wind - S veering W 6-8 
occasionally 9 in North.  Weather – rain/squally showers.  Visibility – moder-
ate/good occasionally poor.  Sea State – moderate/rough becoming very 
rough occasionally high.   
 

Following 24 hours:  Wind – W/SW 6 - 8 decreasing 5-6 later.  Weather – rain/
showers.  Visibility -  moderate/good.  Sea State - very rough/high becoming 
rough/very rough. 
 
There was absolutely no chance of getting ashore today, it was too windy to 



launch the dinghy and we’d have needed the outboard as well.  The waves 
are big even in here.  Spent the day tidying up a bit and sorting through the 
stores; we’ve plenty to last even if we can’t get ashore for a couple of days.  
Started on the long life milk and might need to bake if the foil-wrapped bread 
from a fortnight ago has gone off (haven’t investigated yet).  Started a sketch 
of the bay with Arisaig village nestled at the bottom.  Both the pub and Spar 
shop look tantalizingly close but are quite unreachable from here.  It did feel 
quite warm tucked under the spray hood during the sunny patches, but the 
weather slowly deteriorated with squally showers and plummeting tempera-
tures.  So I abandoned landscapes for a still life down below during the after-
noon.  Neil cleaned the galley man-style, virtually dismantling the cooker to 
scrub every little nook and cranny.  Bill and Denise will think it is a new one!  
We both read a bit.  Neil spliced some rope and fashioned a water-catcher for 
the leaky cabin hatch from a milk carton.  Lots of cups of tea and snacks 
(biscuits are now on ration as we’re down to one packet of chocolate chip 
cookies).  Had leftover stew for lunch and made a disastrous attempt at chick-
pea patties a la Plockton Inn for supper (they just sort of fell to bits).  So I 
plonked everything in a pan, fried it up a bit and finished it off in the oven.  The 
result, “chick pea mess a la Shiv” was surprisingly good.  By this point condi-
tions outside were getting pretty serious; 50 knot gusts over the deck lasting 
around 30 seconds, and a solid force 8 to 9 in between, worse than anything 
I’ve seen before.  Our friend Carole sent a text with the 3-day forecast which 
predicts it moderating Saturday/Sunday and another Low (lesser) coming in 
Monday/Tuesday.  So Sunday is starting to look like our best bet for leaving, 
but we’ll worry about that later.  Then there was a hailstorm followed by two 
stunning rainbows and Neil took photos.  We slept in the cabin as the fore-
peak was too roly poly. 

 
Saturday 19th May  Wrote a long letter to Mum and finished off the Arisaig 
sketch in stormy colours.  The wind gradually diminished through the morning, 
so we pumped up the dinghy around lunchtime and tied it to the foredeck.  
There were a couple of people similarly stranded on a trimaran and they made 
a bid for freedom shortly after this but we waited another hour or so before 
launching the dinghy.  Once ashore we dumped the rubbish, filled the water 
canisters and bought bread and milk at the Spar.  We spotted the trimaran 
couple (Phil and Gillian) in the café and spent a very enjoyable couple of 
hours over coffee and cake, swopping stories and marvelling at the tenacity of 
their boom tent which had withstood the ravages intact.  Then it was back to 
the boat for supper and to check the tides ready for leaving on Sunday.  
 
Sunday 20th May  We were away by 0830 heading south for Ardnamurchan. 
Phil and Gillian preceded us heading north.  The sea was still lumpy, but visi-
bility much improved and the sun felt good as we sailed upwind in a solid F6, 
gusting at 7 at times.  I practised plotting fixes on charts that wouldn’t stay still.  
Then, having made Ardnamurchan in reasonable time, keeping a couple of 



miles offshore, we decided to press on for Coll (an island we’ve wanted to visit 
for ages).  We were almost there when the tide turned against us, and as we 
were still beating there was no way we could make it under sail alone, so we 
admitted defeat and motor sailed the last two miles to Loch Eatharna and Ari-
nagour village.  Once there we picked up mooring, joining a Hallberg Rassy 
and followed in by a third boat.  Both their crews made hasty work of clearing 
the decks and headed off to the pub, but we faint hearts couldn’t summon up 
the energy for the dinghy pumping up palaver.  So we opted for a scrambled 
egg supper and a good night’s sleep despite the swell. 
 

 
Arinagour in Loch Eatharna on Coll 

Monday 21st May   We appreciated the view rather better this morning and 
braved the roly poly foredeck to pump and launch the dinghy.  The moorings 
in Loch Earthna are a good distance from the shore so we needed the out-
board again.  The anchorage area looks better for a future visit as it’s closer in 
and more tucked away from the swell.  Coll is a beautiful island and looks very 
inviting for a day ashore walking, but the weather would need to be settled 
and today it is not; the wind is getting up again.  Having landed at the stone 
jetty, we walked round to the hotel, passing a couple of children on bikes on 
their way to school and several sheep ambling down the main street.  Had a 
shower and hair wash at the hotel (lovely soft towels) and chatted to the lady 
working in the beautiful garden that overlooks the bay.  Promised faithfully to 
come back and eat there next time.  We found the local shop a bit short on 
supplies and deduced that they were about to restock (sure enough the Ro-Ro 
pulled in shortly after we left).  The dinghy trip back to Kookaburra was a bit 
hairy and my newly washed hair got all salty again despite Neil’s best efforts – 



hey ho!  
 
We set off soon after with 3 reefs on the main and me feeling a bit nervous. 
I’ve become quite attuned to the sound of the wind from the cabin.  First a dis-
tant hum or drone, a bit like a vacuum cleaner, which gets louder and more 
urgent as the strength increases.  Then various mnemonics, high pitched 
whistles and screams as the gusts pass overhead.  Followed by a thrashing of 
percussion as the halyards start to rattle and the hull creaks and moans.  
Kookaburra has a lifting keel, so any sideways roll from a swell or wave re-
sults in a low metallic clunking sound.  This is rather alarming at first but quite 
musical when you get used to it.  Added to that there’s the clunky table with 
folding leaves, which we’ve almost but not quite sorted with a bungy cord.  
However, in the event conditions weren’t too bad once we got out there, so I 
was just overreacting (nothing new there)!  
 
We started off heading for Loch Tuath and Gometra, but the wind was building 
and the 1110 forecast came up with F6-8 S veering W, so we changed direc-
tion in favour of Tobermory.  Now on a broad reach, in F6-7 with 3 reefs we 
screamed along arriving at Sorne Point one hour twenty minutes later - fright-
eningly quick.  The weather was sunny but a bit wild and the sea quite rough, 
but it calmed down as soon as we turned the corner into the Sound of Mull.  At 
this point we should have gone for a mooring and a lazy afternoon, but hind-
sight is a wonderful thing!  Instead we decided to whizz down Loch Sunart to 
see if the anchorage at Sailean Mor, north of Oronsay island, would afford 
some shelter.  Unfortunately what we found was a very narrow inlet which 
wasn’t very sheltered at all.  The anchor didn’t hold and Shiv’s manoeuvring 
skills weren’t up to the tight space, wind and proximity of rocks.  A low point, 
so we beat all the way back to Tobermory, lunching on bread, cheese and 
chocolate about 1600 and picking up a mooring at 1730.  Recovered our col-
lective equilibrium and agreed that in future we will recognise the onset of 
tiredness, understand our limitations and act accordingly.  Not easy this cruis-
ing lark!  Soya mince in tomato sauce with fresh parsley and rice for supper, 
very tasty.   
 
Tuesday, 22nd May  Had a fairly lazy start to the day - the alarm went off early 
but was ignored by mutual consent.  Round about mid-morning we pumped up 
dinghy and rowed ashore to shop for deli cheeses and presents for the 
neighbours (chocolates for the grown ups and a fluffy RNLI puffin for the 
lovely Megan).  Had a quick tidy-up back on board before heading off down 
the Sound of Mull.  Our original plan had been to visit Loch Spelve but we’d 
blown that with the late start, so we had a look at a couple of bays on the 
south side of the Sound, Salen and Fishnish.  Both were pretty exposed (still 
blowing SW-W, F5-6), so we crept into Loch Aline instead with just enough 
water under the keel, anchoring in the south east corner, a very pleasant spot, 
with just a Contessa 32 for company.  I then spent some time working out the 



tidal gates for the Sound of Luing and Dorus Mor tomorrow (a real cold flannel 
job), only to be reminded by smelly Nellie that this information is all in the Tidal 
Streams Atlas!  Came up on deck instead to enjoy a sunny patch in the newly 
polished cockpit and start a picture of the rocky cliff, which looked as if it might 
have been part of a castle.  Kookaburra then decided to swing round to face 
south completely obscured the view so I watched activity on the foreshore in-
stead - oyster catchers, a heron and the usual mix of sea gulls, but no seals 
down this end.  Made pasta bake for supper and discussed the passage plan 
for tomorrow.   
 
Wednesday 23rd May  We were up and under way by 0815, pushing the tide 
down the Sound of Mull.  With a favourable wind (W-SW F6) this wasn’t a 
problem initially, but rounding Duart Point was painfully slow, and the wind 
chose that very moment to die.  Low cloud resulted in poor visibility all day, 
fortunately no drizzle.  Once round the Point we hugged the Mull shore for a 
while, tacking up south of Inch Island with F6 on the nose (forecast F3-4) and 
a disgusting choppy sea.  I felt a bit sick in the process of making lunch so it 
must have been gruesome (or maybe it was just the effect of the tinned vege-
table ravioli).  Anyway a couple of oat cakes and a turn on the helm sorted me 
out.  We were aiming for Cuan Sound, as the safer route, when suddenly the 
cloud lifted and we could identify Fladda lighthouse and other critical rocky 
bits.  So we changed tack and headed for the Sound of Luing instead, hurtling 
through at 9 knots over the ground, tide doubling the boat speed and Neil in 
his element navigating.  Caught the last of the favourable tide through Dorus 
Mor and had a quick look at the anchorage in Loch Crinan before tucking up 
for the evening behind Eilean Righ on the east side of Loch Craignish.  This is 
a beautifully sheltered, secluded spot with a woody foreshore and there was 
plenty of time for a relax on deck when we got there.  Supper comprised a 
quick couscous mix, but first there was the task of eliminating lentils from the 
starboard locker; these had escaped whilst I was hunting for the notorious tin 
of ravioli.  Neil crashed pretty soon after supper. I read for a bit before joining 
him. 
 
Thursday 24th May  Today it drizzled all day, and finding zero enthusiasm for 
venturing out we stayed put in our snug anchorage.  Neil read ‘Saturday’ by 
Ian McEwan cover to cover whilst I flitted between reading, drawing, writing 
postcards and snacking.  The cabin hatch sprung leaks from all corners and 
various buckets and bowls strategically placed were only partially effective.  
Spoke to Mum and arranged to go over to cousin Dan’s on Friday night; this 
will give us a whole day with the family before going home.   
 
Friday 25th May  Well, how different can a day be?!  Aside from a couple of 
downpours we were blessed with beautiful clear sunshine and a brisk westerly 
wind all day.  A leisurely sail took us up Loch Craignish, out through Dorus 
Mor, north between Seil and Shuna and into Ardinamir Bay for lunch.  It was 



gloriously warm sitting on deck and munching our way through the assorted 
bits and pieces that ‘needed eating’.  A last chance to soak up the sights and 
sounds, saving them to memory until next year.  Then all too soon, the short 
hop back to Craobhaven for the big clean-up and to say our farewells. 
 

Out Clubbing? 
 
Your cut out and keep guide to clubs in Eastern England 
 
Barton 
 
This club is very hard to find out of season, as it does not exist.  It appears in 
Summer floating in the middle of Barton Broad and consists of a tiny wind 
break, and a refreshment bar that closes for lunch.  Launching is not a prob-
lem, nor is recovery, as you cannot take your boat out of the water between 
races.  You have to tie up on the floating clubhouse.  Very good for meeting 
members of the opposite sex as the only way they have to avoid you is to sail 
away.  Not recommended for rainy days. 
  
Top Tip: Take a packed lunch. Do not enter the race called the Barton Blood-
bath. Take fenders for protecting your nice gunwales. Avoid hire craft particu-
larly after lunch. 
 
Harwich 
 
A very classy club but unfortunately apparently unable to afford marks.  All 
sailing takes place up or down the Orwell River rounding “withies” which are 
twigs sticking up about 6 inches above the water level.  These are almost in-
visible to all visiting sailors particularly those with of more advanced years.  An 
excellent restaurant and a good bar make this an ideal situation for those who 
wish to chance their arm with ‘ladies who lunch’ but be warned behind every 
accommodating lady stands a middle aged red faced man either anxious to 
cut your dinghy in half with his gin palace or unload his third wife onto another 
mug.  Alternatively try your luck with the ‘ladies who launch’. 
 
Top Tip: Follow the faster boats around till you find the way.  This normally 
takes 4 races by which time the Regatta has finished.  Avoid the Chandlers on 
site, Versace and Gucci sailing gear does not come cheap. 
 
Hickling 
 
Another top Broads’ club with well organised racing offering imaginative prizes 
unmatched by any other club in the UK.  Launching down the wooden ramps 
can be tricky when the wind is blowing in the wrong direction – it is always 



blowing from the wrong direction.  Avoid sailing against the Norfolk Punts – 
these 3 men/women monsters travel at high speed with one of the crew on the 
trapeze and they are unable to change the boat’s direction without at least 5 
minutes notice.  Other hazards are weed, shallow water, posts defining deep 
water channels, hire craft and over-eating delicious galley food.  Can be chilly 
early in the year but this provides opportunities to meet local ladies in the 
chummy club room. 
 
Things you seldom hear (around the clubs when Graduate racing): 
 

1   Let’s sit down quietly and read the sailing instructions. 
2   We will only have one drink each the night before the regatta. 
3   What a wonderful course. 
4   I think the boat behind could get water on me so let’s move over just 
     in case. 
5   Why don’t we both check the course to make sure we know the way 
     around. 
6   I am sure our handicap should be much lower. 
7   This sailing kit is reasonably priced. 
8   I’ll just let that other boat sail over the top of me and steal my 
     wind. 
9   The water was so warm when we capsized. 
10 These sails keep their shape forever. 

 
Blue Tuesday 

 

PLEASE KEEP YOUR BERTHS TIDY 
 
The weeks of rain and warm weather have resulted in some rampant nettle 
and grass growth. Some of the berths are surrounded by 3’ high under-
growth. 
 
There are two lawnmowers and fuel available for members to use, in the first 
of the four large containers, on a combination lock.  There is also a strimmer 
available — ask any committee member for it.  Please use the equipment 
carefully,  and bring your own shears and jungle survival kit if your berth is 
one of the worst. 
 
If you encounter any problems with the equipment, please notify either John 
Finnemore or Dave Banger, their contact details are on a notice board in the 
clubhouse or e-mail them via the website. 



Junior Fun Week – How it all began 
 
The Junior Fun Week is now such an established part of the Club’s calendar 
that you might think it had been running for ever.  In fact the first week was 
held in 1990, just two years after the Club moved to its current site. 
 
On Monday 13th June 1988 at the monthly committee meeting an invitation 
was read out for lady sailors to attend the “Lady’s Lunch” at Rickmansworth 
Sailing Club.  Two weeks later on a beautiful sunny day Joyce Moon and my-
self attended to represent Broadwater and found ourselves being waited on by 
the Rickmansworth male members!  It was there that we learned that the RYA 
was looking long term to sell some of the polypropylene Optimists that they 
regularly hired out to clubs.  
 
In June 1989 Broadwater took a further step in providing sailing experience 
and training for its younger family members by hiring six RYA Optimists for the 
week-end.  Godfrey Whitehouse provided the instruction to 26 children aged 3 
to 15, some of whom were in a boat for the first time.  The calmness of the 
children in the dinghies was in stark contrast to near panic at times amongst 
the parents on the pontoon, who could only watch in anguish as collisions, 
capsizes and mid-gust gybes seemed to promise inevitable disaster.  The chil-
dren were quite oblivious and just sailed happily through it.  At the end of the 
week-end the boats were delivered back to the RYA by Mike Parker and 
Roger Prior on a double-decker trailer. 
 
In August 1990, spurred on by the success of the previous year, we hired the 
six boats again.  This time we obtained the boats for a full week’s event which 
34 children attended aged 4 to 16.  The event was titled “A Fun Week”.  The 
children were continually juggled into different combinations of teams A to D, 
often having to be bribed with sweets to go into a boat without their special 
friend.  The games were similar to today (why change a winning formula) us-
ing balloons, ping pong balls, etc.  The whole week was glued together by a 
gang of enthusiastic mothers who provided a continual supply of food and en-
couragement.  Relay races developed and by the last day, eighteen children 
were able to take part competently in the racing.  Neil Oughtred, a former 
member, kindly donated trophies.  
 
By December 1990, Broadwater Sailing Club had came to the top of the RYA 
list of clubs bidding to purchase their 2 to 3 seasons old polypropylene Opti-
mists.  The Committee had now given a provisional undertaking to buy 3 of 
these for £1050 for use by young members and their families and to help de-
velop Broadwater as a family club.  A proposal was sent out to members that 
an Optimist Fleet be formed for the children of club members aged 4 to 14, 
with an annual sub of £10.  We mentioned that ideally, the Club would like to 
purchase 6 boats but that extra funds would need to be raised quickly.  A 



questionnaire accompanied the proposal, to be returned by 6th February, but 
by the end of January donations exceeding the target £1050 had already been 
received.  Clearly the idea had struck a chord with the senior membership who 
probably understood the magic of a carefree week emulating the spirit of Ar-
thur Ransome’s Swallows and Amazons.  
 
The rest is history with the Fun Week being run every summer since.  Long 
may it continue. 
 
Jane Cadd 

Rocky and Norah Where are they Now?  
 
“I left my heart in Rickmansworth High St.” 
 
Rocky and Norah first shot to stardom when their adventures were serialised 
in Broadreach, the award winning publication which is the talk of Watford 
Lower High Street and Sherpa Patels Tandoori and Trattoria.  Then followed a 
well-publicised break-up in which “Irreconcilable artistic differences’ were cited 
largely centred around dodgy roll tacks and gybes. 
 
“Norah always considered herself so much a better sailor than Rocky,” com-
plained Rocky's friend Peregrine. 
 
Sadly, Norah’s cleaner-than-clean image took a sharp downturn when it was 
revealed that for a year she had been living a deux with Nigel’s friend Lydia 
Teapot.  Later her brief marriage to Laser sailor Nigel ended in divorce when 
she discovered she could not crew for him. 
 
Rocky, although distraught at Norah’s marriage to Nigel, opened a restaurant 
with two Irish friends, Rick O’Shea and Donnie Gaul.  The venture was not a 
success as at one sailing club dinner they served their signature dish ‘Soup in 
the basket.' 
 
Rocky now works part time as the forward planning director of Railtrack and is 
designing an eco-friendly dinghy to be made of reinforced cardboard. 
 
Three times divorced Nigel soon recovered from the Norah episode and de-
spite battling with alcohol is running a drive-through off licence and tanning 
salon in Luton.  Nigel is often to be seen sitting on his upturned Laser at most 
gybe marks in the South East.  He has also completed the R.Y.A. incontinent 
crew and dazed kipper courses as he plans a world voyage with rich friend 
Peregrine. 
  



Peregrine, although materially wealthy, decided to help old people and took in 
Rocky’s father who was always difficult to handle particularly after a night on 
the mouthwash and industrial strength Retsina.  His wealth also attracted oth-
ers and he was broken-in to by gay burglars who rearranged his furniture.  
Norah has been helping him with singing lessons as she did so well with his 
baritone friend that he is keen to see what she could do for a tenor. 
 
At the time of press it has been reported that Rocky is going to swim to the 
Isle of Wight.  “Insolently” said Nigel. 
 
Blue Tuesday 

MEMBERS PLEASE TAKE NOTE 
 
ACCESS TO THE CLUB DURING CALENDAR EVENTS 
 
Our landlords have agreed to our leaving the yellow barrier open 
for certain events.  After some discussion we have decided that 
the sensible way to approach this is for the barrier to be left 
unlocked for any event published in either the racing or social 
calendars when there members present in numbers.  It must be  
locked as soon as the event has finished.  For example it will be 
left open for organised children’s sailing on Saturdays and for  
Sunday morning racing and locked when sailing and/or racing is 
finished. 
 
It is intended to try this approach shortly to see how it works out, 
a notice will be put up in the club house.  This will be much more 
convenient for members and make it easier for visitors to get in. 
It will be incumbent on members to make sure that it is not left 
open at other times so IF IN DOUBT PLEASE LOCK THE 
BARRIER otherwise we will have to return to the current ar-
rangements. 



 
Peter drives the Allen scythe whilst Paul looks on!  

 
Racing in May 



 

Sunday 22nd June was a windy day  - Catherine records placing whilst 
Jane Cadd recovers from a hectic Oppie sail 

 
Wednesday Evening 4th June 



 
Unit 24 Peerglow Industrial Estate 

Olds Approach 

Tolpits lane 

Watford 

Herts. WD18 9SR 

Tel: 01923 896996 Fax: 01923 890829 

E-mail: Sales@rlsupplies.co.uk  

Just 10 mins from Broadwater Sailing Club 

 

Visit our fantastic website at 

www.rlsupplies.co.uk 

for all your computer and accessory needs. 

Free mousemat with your first order, please quote 

‘Broadreach’ in special instructions 
 

PC Builds (Custom and Modular) 
 

Repairs 
 

Upgrades 
 

Hardware 
 

Printers & Scanners 
 

Consumables 

 


